AFTER DINNER
DESSERTS
espresso panna cotta

6.00

chocolate volcano

6.00

with a warm pouring chocolate and toffee coated hazelnuts

warm chocolate pudding with a gooey chocolate fondant centre
served with longridge farm’s honeycomb ice cream

sticky toffee pudding

6.00

lemon and almond cheesecake

6.00

with butterscotch sauce, toasted pecans and longridge farm’s
vanilla ice cream
with crushed meringue and dark chocolate sauce

ice cream sundae

6.00
longridge farm’s vanilla and chocolate ice cream with brownie bites,
berry compôte, chocolate sauce, fresh berries, toasted nuts and
squirty cream

LIQUID
DESSERTS

espresso martini

8.00
vodka, kahlua and vanilla syrup are mixed with espresso
to create this intense, late night pick-me-up!

salted caramel martini

8.00
a combination of rum, caramel and salt shaken together
to create a rich and creamy delight topped with crumbled
amaretti biscuits. perfect for an after dinner treat

tiramisu martini

8.00
amaretto and baileys with a strong shot of coffee shaken
with double cream and garnished with grated chocolate

warm mini eccles cakes

6.00
traditionally baked eccles cakes from richardson’s bakery served with
black tea syrup and cornish clotted cream

albert’s cheese board

12.00
ask your server about today’s cheeses. all served with quince jelly
and biscuits

DESSERT
WINE

domaine de grange neuve,
monbazillac  100 ML 4.60 500 ML BOTTLE 25.00
with notes of candied fruits and honey, this is a luscious
wine with a great backbone of fine acidity for a fresh
finish

IF YOU CAN’T MANAGE A FULL DESSERT

salted caramel brownie bites
little chocolate brownies with salted caramel sauce and strawberries

3.50

rubis chocolate wine

100 ML 4.60
a velvety mix of tempranillo wine and chocolate flavour
with hints of rich cherry and fruit - a must try!

TEA & COFFEE

L AT T É

tea

2.50
traditional english, earl grey, green, camomile, peppermint, fruit teas

vanilla latte

americano
espresso
double espresso
cappuccino
flat white
macchiatto
cafe latté

chocolate orange latte

2.50
2.50
2.75

strong, sweet coffee finished with fresh cream

5.00

espresso and steamed milk laced with baileys and cointreau

baileys latte

5.00

espresso, steamed milk and baileys cream liqueur

2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75

H O T C H O C O L AT E

the works

3.35

chocolate and steamed milk with mini marshmallows and cream

LIQUEUR COFFEE

jameson whiskey
baileys
tia maria
amaretto
brandy

4.00

espresso, steamed milk and vanilla flavour syrup

after eight

4.35

with crème de menthe and baileys
4.75

vanilla iced chocolate

4.75

chocolate and vanilla syrup shaken over ice with chilled milk

3.50

4.75
4.75
4.75

have a mini eccles cake with your coffee
2.00

AFTER DINNER
LIQUEURS

benedictine d.o.m

WHISKY
3.90

an original benedictine recipe centuries old, with 27 herbs and
spices. aromas of fruit, cloves, cardamom and liquorice mingle with
honey and butterscotch

frangelico

3.60

legendary italian hazelnut liqueur whose rich texture displays
pronounced but delicate hazelnut flavours with vanilla and dark
chocolate hints

strega

5.00

bright yellow in colour, due to the inclusion of saffron, this italian
liqueur is made from a blend of over 70 herbs and spices from
europe, central america and the orient

LIQUEURS WE LOVE

grappa

5.00

incredibly popular in its country of origin, this an italian
“pomace” brandy, made from the pulp and skin of grapes is
very crisp and clean

patrón xo café

6.00

an extraordinary blend of ultra premium blue agave tequila
and the natural essence of the finest coffee. drier and
stronger than most coffee liqueurs, it avoids being overly
sweet and provides a silky smooth finish. served chilled

BOURBON

woodford reserve

4.70

buffalo trace 

4.40

balance of smoky flavours and more subtle vanilla notes
spicy, woody and leathery, a hint of toffee and long dry finish

SIXTEEN YEAR

lagavulin

6.60

the driest of islay malts, and an established classic. powerful peaty
flavours offset by sweet sherry aromaswith a long drawn out finish

TWELVE YEAR

glenlivet

5.10

glenfiddich

4.80

the singleton

5.50

highland park

6.10

a malt of unmatched quality. full and rich with creamy vanilla toffee,
fudge notes and aniseed with a touch of oak

from the highlands, complex and elegantly rounded with notes of
fresh pear and subtle oak

warming and pleasant, starting with sweetness and crunchy nuts, then
smooth fruity richness

B R A N DY

a delicious heather-honey sweetness and a warming, silky mouthfeel

rèmy martin vsop

fresh, full nose with notes of vanilla, oak, dried rose and apricot.
very mellow with a short, slightly warm finish

5.90

TEN YEAR

janneau armagnac 

5.10

glenmorangie

light, delicate and floral with a subtle smokiness

4.60

aged for at least 7 years to produce a hint of vanilla to the layers
of fruit

hennessy fine de cognac

6.35

macallan

silky bouquet, sherried palate and long lasting after-taste

5.60

talisker

5.90

laphroaig

5.80

aged in tawny casks, elegant and floral, with a light, delicate touch
and hints of orange, lemon, spice and honey

hennessy xo

15.60

the first extra old cognac is powerful and masculine. deep amber
colour with a rich full taste and woody, spicy aromas

hennessy paradis

smoky nose, sweet maltiness and a spicy long finish
peaty and slightly medicinal, with buttery sweet fruit

37.50

a cognac of extraordinary purity and finesse, with exceptional depth
and elegance

yamazaki distillers reserve

PORT

ruby port, krohn

7.60

japan, 43%

50ml 4.10 half bottle 23.00

mature and versatile with a deep red colour and a concentration
of fresh, plummy fruit aromas. rich and full with a smooth, soft finish

senador tawny port, krohn

WHISKY WE LOVE

4.10

delicate nutty aromas and a hint of dried fruits. very well balanced
with a youthful fruity, luscious character with a long spirity finish

krohn colheita 2002	 5.30
a delicious single vintage tawny port from the excellent 2001 vintage
with flavours of rich sweet toffee and hazelnut with hints of violets

a fresh and fruity whisky from Yamazaki, full of red fruit
and a touch of sherry cask. A well put together and deep
dram

the peat monster

6.00

compass box

a big, peaty and smoky malt with great depth and complexity

hedonism
compass box

elegant flavours of vanilla cream, toffee and coconut

7.00

